The ouster and subsequent stabbing attack on Ming Pao Daily News ex-Chief Editor Kevin Lau have drawn protestors into Hong Kong’s streets and put a global spotlight on the future of the city’s autonomy and press freedoms under “One Country, Two Systems.” Please join our Panel Discussion on the past, present, and future of Hong Kong’s Chinese-language media and its role in Greater China’s economic and cultural life.

**FEATURING**

**CHEN Zhiwu** 陳志武 - Professor of Finance, Yale School of Management and Author of Media, Law and Markets

**KANG Zhengguo** 康正果 - Senior Lector Emeritus of East Asian Languages & Literatures, Yale University and Author of Confessions: An Innocent Life in Communist China

**Thomas KELLOGG** 郭湯姆 - Program Director at Open Society Foundations and former Senior Fellow, China Law Center, Yale Law School

**Shirley YAM** 任美貞 (via Skype/通過電視會議) - Vice-Chairperson, Hong Kong Journalists Association and Columnist, South China Morning Post

**MODERATOR** 主持人：**Deborah DAVIS** 戴慧思 - Professor of Sociology, Yale University

Livestream viewers can send questions during Q&A to Yale.HKmedia@gmail.com. Include name, affiliation, and the panelist to whom your question is addressed.